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A Prince of Bohemia Puts
Him Under Handicap-

at Start

SECOND FAVORITE-

IS LEADING LADY

Miss Christie MacDonald Cheery

When Most

Strong Feature

By J R HILDEBRAND

Andrew Mack and Miss Christie Mac-

Donald alternately entertained a large
audience at the B lasco Theater last
evening in spite of A Prince of Bo-

hemia described as a new musical
play in two acts

Toward the end of the performance
it really wasnt so bad as all that
though the first hour or so deserves a
harder knock The show earned great
credit for weathering the early shoals
but the authors hadnt any business
puttIng the performance and Andrew
Mack under such a handicap at the got
away

The book that J Hartley Manners
wrote has a good enough plot one that
has been tried a number of times and
found satisfactory and if he would cull
the extraneous dialogue of the first act
It would be vastly improved The story
dels with a young American heiress
whose father took her abroad to

a nativeborn suiter and gave her
every encouragement to accept a title
with a foreiner thrown In That af-

forded Andrew Mack as her American
sweetheart a chance to disguise

as a waiter a foreign nobleman
an S also to wesir evening dress When
he reached the last stage the light be
hind the yellow spot in the curtain
was turned on and he sang Go Way
Mistah Moon one of his own compo
sitions It turned out that he was a
more popular composer than A Bald-
win Sloane who wrote the rest of the
music

Macks Good Songs
The star had the best of the songs

throughout the evening One number
called the title of the piece gave

MACK WINS OUT

AGAINST BIG ODDS
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his yoke a poor tryout but he won
after a masterful battle with a siege
of topnotch notes and made up for it all
when he reached Correspondence a
duet with petite Miss MacDonald The
same pair contributed Just a Little
Bit of Harmony and Mr Mack round
ed out his repertoire with a suite of
burlesques on Italian songs

The biggest nonMack hit was made
by Harold Crane and the chorus in
Shandon Belles

Mck appeared las night without
breaking the child labor law by so much
as one lone kiddie and fared very
well without them He seems to have
arrived at the De Wolf Hopper staleof taking himself a bit seriously andwasnt grotesquely made up even

waiter He feaent yet beconwr agraceful dancer and some of his vocal
numbers would be improved by the
omission of that feature

Miss Christie MacDonald who came
In without ostentation to the tune of

Dollars and Debutante was socheery even through the worst mo
ments of the early that shewon over a theaterful or hearts andkept them captive until the curtain fell
The audience rejoiced with her inGentle River her most ambitious vo
cal number and sympathized In two
others which did not go quite so well
Without any marked vocal ability orpronounced aglit as a dancer she manages to be a capital entertainer in redblue or disguised in trousers as aLondon chappie

Miss Lawrences Brogue
Miss Georsle Lawrence was also a

favorite though her Irish brogue like
Macks was said to be was com-
piled from seventeen countries And the
Irish wasnt responsible for Handki
CHIEF and other curious pronuncia-
tions at that

Its hats to that hardworking and deserving
had been trained by Xed Way
and they were properly given a chance

best In the show
The male members of th cast die

have been discouraged by a

Icsque even to a Scotland Yard detec

that and audience couldnthear whether she was singing well

MIDWAY Amusements
Seats and boxes set aside for on

lookers were as well filled aa the por
tions of the building devoted to
various attractions and their enjoy

off
chorus They

burn who arranged the novel

to hold the stage alone in SensationalTommy The number was one ot the

played a cheerful optimism About esuIts and didnt work Theymay
assignment of that included allthe stage well to bur
live The bull dog plaYed his part withconzistency

little Miss Maudle BrowflsUck to She doeswell th
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ment at the Midway yesterday afternoon and night new amusement place at Fourteenth street andPark road began the third week of itsexistence to crowds

The Midway caters to a variety oftastes with the number and
of Its attractions The dance floorthe human roulette and the soup bowlwere crowded and many find thecyclone tunnel a source of keen en

The tunnel is to say theleast Innocently harrowing and ex-
ceedingly well by a series
of breezes that blow In a surprising
number of directions

ACTORS TO ASSUME
PARTS OF STONES

Rostands Chantecler Inspires
Paul Vibort to Write Pecu

liar Play
PARIS March 1 Paul Vibort one of

the best known of the French dram-
atists has Just completed a play called

Age de Pierre or Stone Age In
which the characters will assume the
form of stones

The idea was inspired by Rostands
Chantecler in which the characters-

are birds and animals The play will
be at the Amblgue Theatre
under the management which Is

Chantecler

LEANING TOWER WEAKENED-
PISA Italy March 1 A special com-

mittee f scientists are making an in

the Leaning Tower from the founda-
tion of water has been springing-
for a long time This has resulted It
is in weakening the under struc
ture of the historic tower
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LITTLE NEMOS CAPERS
DELIGHT TO AUDIENCE

I

Stupendous Spectacle Ac

curate Description of New
Musical Production

Vaudeville Stunts Worked
Naturally Into Action

of Play

Little Xemo has been before the
public eye so long in the comic sections
of the newspapers that he needs no

He came to the National
Theater last night in a clean refresh-
ing musical comedy that at times was
delightful in its clearcut humor and
gorgeousness of scenery and costumes
The part of Little Nemo was well
acted by Master Gabriel The play was
generously full or the kind of songs
and musical hits that are whistled
and hummed by the gallery gods as
they file out at the end of the last
actThere is little pretension to a plot The
three acts and ten scenes deal with the
series of dreams and phantasies that
follow the average American boys pass
in Into the land of Morpheus The
spirit of the production is welt carried
out The accompanying vaudeville
stunts and musical numbers which
usually creep into present day musical
comedy do so at opportune times and
with a smoothness which adds to the
enlovnttnt The production is stupend-
ous and the word in used advisedly
for the cast ia one of the largest ever
seen in Washington But it is far from

top heavy in spite of the largeness
The chorus is pretty productions
long run in New Pittsoure
the larser ciJes of the South ha given-
it the advantage over most of the shows
of the same that have beer given
hore of being well trained and well
seasoned in difficult

redounds to the enjoyment of the
members of the audience that the Mas-
ter Gabriel who takes the part of Lit-
tle Nemo is called Master Gabriel
on the program for It adds to attraction
and hold he has with those who see
him As a matter of fact Master
Gabriel Is a man twentynine years old
in spite of his dimuitlve size and natur-
ally boyish propensities Master
Gabriel will be remembered as Bus
ter Brown He te well fitted to the
part of Little Xemo and has the knack
of winning his audience before he has
been on the stage very long

Sharing the honors with Master
Gabriel are Joseph Cawthorn a Dr
Pill and Harry Kelly as the dancing
missionary Why Dr Pill should have-
a decidedly German accent cannot be
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ST ELMO ON STAGE-
A WHOLESOME PLAY-

For those who expect the polish of
Ibsen or the brilliancy of Oscar Wilde
for popular prices St Elmo is not
designed But the audience at the
Academy last night which hoped to wit-

ness Mrs Augusta Evans Wilsons novel
controverted into a cleancut wholesome
melodrama with all the thrills and the
atmosphere of the book Intact was high

The showed its approval by
calling WilUrd Holcomb who drama-
tized the book before the curtain and
the man who has written critically
from the other side of the footlights
many times In Washington made a
graceful and grateful speech of thanks

The play is really a capable piece of
work and it must have been a dif-
ficult task to present the rather discur-
sive story of the novel In such excel-
lent stage form No little of the suc-
cess of the production was due to the
excellent cast Martin Alsop as St
Elmo gave a picturesque portrayal
Miss Elas Berold was Edna Earl and
Miss Ruth Gates played the villaianesa
well Others in the cast were T
Ashton Magrane Dick Huffman and
Virginia Bray

GAYETY Follies of New York and
Paris
Follies of New York and Paris a

Jingling Jesting Jolly Joy jubilee of
Night Life in Two Gay Cities open-

ed at the Gayety yesterday and at
both matinee and evening perform
ances there were large audiences

Two sprightly acts were presented-
and they afforded opportunity for the
display of numerous of at-
tractive femininity and many flashes
of diverting comedy The company a
large one was attractively costumed
and with effective stage settings pre
sented a succession of pretty pictures
Charles Howard was the chief fun
maker and he was ably assisted by
Jennie Austin Ida Emerson and
Sammie Brown During the time they
occupied the center of the stage many
musical hits were Introduced as well
as several clever dances

Burlesque at its best Is to be found-
In this show

Feet Tender Feet and Swollen
Feet Cured ETery Time TIZ

Makes Sore Feet Well No
latter What Ails Them
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Every one who is troubled with sore
sweaty or tender feet swollen feet
smelly feet corns callouses or bunions
can quickly make their feet well now
Here Is nstant relief and a lasting per
manent remedy its called TIZ TIZ
makes sore feer well and swollen feet
are quickly reduced to their

Thousands of ladies have been
able to wear shoes a full size smaller
with perfect comfort

Its the foot remedy ever made
which acts on the principal of drawing-
out all the poisonous exudations which
cause sore feet Powders and other
remedies merely clog up the pores
TIZ cleanses them out and keeps them
clean It works right off You will feel
better the very first time If used Use It
a week and you can forget you ever had
sore feet There Is nothing on earth
that can compare with It TIZ is for
sale at all druggists 25 cents per box or
direct if you wish from Walter Luther
Dodge Co Dodge Bldg Chicago HI
Recommended and sold by ODonnells
Drug Stores
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MASTER GABRIEL
In Little N

out unless It is because as a
Joseph Cawthorn

has been given linN that cannot help
but evoke reel mirth In situations
where it rt sts entirely with the

whether or not the laugh is forth
coming Mr Cawthorn Is at his hOSt
Not only is his acting humorous but
his actions are provocative even in
mediocre situations of hearty laughter
that could only brought from an au-
dience that is seeing and hearing a real
comedian As for Harry Kelly he has
a face Also Harry Kelly has four or
five facial contortions and manners of
enunciation that combined make him
equally a good as Mr Cawthorn As
the dancing missionary Kelly was more
than well received Harry Blaney as
Flip Is fair He Is a good third mem-
ber for trio of Kelly Cawthorn and
Blaney which really I the life of the
show and which was encored numerous
times in Thr s Nothing the Matter
With Me Read the Papers Every
Day and I My Face on Straight

Maude Campbell as the Candy Kid
Aimee Bhrlich as the Little Princess
and Natalie AUe the Valentine Fairy
and the Weather Vane were strong ad-
ditions Miss Campbell was encored
several times Will o the
Wisp Miss Alto demonstrated her
ability when he sang Give U a Fleet
and when she read the epilogue lines
which closed the performance
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MANY PAY TRIBUTE-
TO EUGENE KERNAN

Employ c f the Lyceum and other
friends of Fufene Kernan numbering-
more than H celebrated the seventy
sixth birthda of the veteran theatrical
manager by a dinner at the Jolly Fat
Mens Club The event took place last
nigh

The entertainment was in charge of a
committee headed by diaries Stohl
man Jacob Johnson wa toastmaster
and he presented Mr Korean with a
parlor set in behalf of the guests C
H Deiehman treasurer of the theater
made an address to the governor as
the manager is popularly known as
spokesman for the staff

In Kernan thanked
friends for the tribute and for their
good fellowship Music was furnished
by the Lyceum Theater orchestra

DR KERBY APPOINTED
Rev Dr William Kerby of the Catho

lie University has been appointed third
arbitrator between the Bis Four and
IU telegraph operators selection
was made by Chairman Knapp of the
Interstate Commerce Commission and
Commissioner of Labor 1H th

board under the Erdmann act

Corn Meal for the Hair
A young lady dropped into the parlors

of a Fifth avenue hair specialist the
other day says The Beauty Magazine
The Frenchwoman In charge condescend-
ed to tell some of the secrets of pro-
fession My pompadour treatment is
the most gucessful thing in vogue
said The hair Is taken down shaken
out and wet with gasoline It dries
quickly and when put up Is found free

and dust The gacoline
should be used with the greatest care
and never at night or in presence of a
lighted gas jet or lamp It takes a very
few drops the quantity depending on
the color and texture
With blond hair I follow this up with
the cornmcalbrushIng a very coarse
grade of yellow cornmeal being shaken-
on the hair and then carefully brushed
out It Is astonishing to see how fluffy
the hair appears after this treatment
and for days It remains in position re-
quiring no rats puffs or Asked
what was the safest and best home prep-
aration for Keeping the hair healthy and
restoring prematurely gray hair to Its
natural color Madame spoke
highly of the liquid tonic and hair food
known HAYS HAIR HEALTH
This preparation has been on the mar-
ket over twenty years and can be found
at all good stores in 99cent and
dollar bottle Its great success com
from fat that it nourishes the rotof the hair

Peoples Pharmacy Rehs Modpr
Pharmar Stevens Pharmacy Sparks
Bros 2 Stores
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TH WISES PLAY

A Gentleman From Missis
sippi Faces a Distinguish-

ed Audience at Columbia

When A Gentleman from XlissJa-
rtppt made its initial ow to the pub-
lic almost two seasons ago in Waate

tre favorable verdict wa prac
deafly unanimous Since then with
scarcely change in cast or ttne It
has had long runs in larger Eastern
cities and many are hailing it as a
second Old Homestead voicing the
belief that it wearing qualities will
stand the strain of years

Last night when the curtain went up
at Columbia Tom Wise Douglas
Fairbanks and company faced an audi-
ence that broke records in the number
of notables It contained

It Is than possible that this
spurred those on the stage to greater
effort but to those who saw the

improvement in 1U presenta1
won This improvement is solely in the
work of the actors themselves the long
glossing of a successful run snowing
in the work of each

Turn Wise makes jut the best kind
of a Senator but where would he be
if Doug Fairbanks were not a

good secretary and the sup
east not uniformly good Its

the team work that makes
in A Gentleman from Mis

The plot Is generally known An hon-
est and sitnrie old Southerner finds his
atrbition realized and himself a Sena-
tor Upon his arrival he falls In with
a bright young man and

litres him as secretary All goes
well until he discovers that he is being
used as a of nis
in his pet project and he seta his
fighting clothes on When the battle

ne to victor
There is a full measure of

sons one to ponder over after the
performance

C H M

Harry Thorn and wife company
in an amusing sttit depicting the woes
of marrid life entitled Ah Uptown
Flat made a decided hit in the open-
Ing performance at the Casino Theater
yesterday afternoon Then was hardly
a dull moment in the act

Cadieux startled the crowd in his
tight rope performance
dancing leaping and turning on
a thread fifteen the air

The cute little mule and the ugly

IMPROVED BY AGE
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man Max and Mx delighted all
Miss Leslie Thurston was Well receved
In a series of xylophone solos The
evening bill and Met
senger in a number of clever impersona-
tions Eva Tanguay Anna Held and
other stars were mimicked

Adams and Mack played with tie
black magic of the Orient mystify-
ing and enlightening the audience
Two other acts Browne Seamans and

a dancing and singing nov-
elty and Bailey and Piokett in a tum-
bling act were well received

t fn
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¬

¬

¬

¬

Loraine in Violin Solos

Shares Honors With
Comedian

Festering Billy B Van and the Beau-
mont Sisters In a oneact comedy en
tttted Propa the bill at Chases for
the current week to well balanced and
pleased large audiences at both per-
formances yesterday afternoon and
evening The skit portrays stage life
behind the scenes sad in the role ot
Steve Gnu a property man Mr Van
hi afforded ample opportunity to dis-

play his peculiar talents for entertain-
ing Miss Nellie Beaumont as a vaude-
ville headliner and Rose

as the theater scrubwoman were
excellent in their respective roles ft-

is a laugh from the rise to th fall
of the curtain

Oscar Loraine a violin virtuoso of
higit caliber gai i character imper-
sonations of eminent violinists as they
would have played their favorite com-

position His Us included KobeUk-
fgarasate Joachim and himself Ap-

plause followed each impersonation
Grigohuls Aerial Ballet was another
pleasing number in which seven women
performed daring evolutions in mMalr
The act closed with a flight of snow
white doves coming from the gallery

BILLY VAN HEADK

BILl AT
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to the stage an alighting on thearmtf
of the dancers

The Two Mareeaas and Xexaro are
comedy equilibrists and acrobats well
known to patrons and were
again well received by the opening
audiences JuggTng DeLisIe the man
with clubs and hats added new
tricks to his list and James F Mc
Donald sang new songs and told
stories The Sully Family in a non-
sensical sketch entitled The Suit-
Case closed their net with some clever
dancing

The orchestra was applauded for it
excellent rendition of the Barcarolle
from Offenbachs Tales of Hoffman

G B R

LYCEUM Tie TiferLili
Tie great Tiger Lilies Cotapanv

presenting two musical satires A Hqt
Xight in the Rockies and The Bur-
lesque Stars on Parade opened a
weeks engagement last evening at the
Lyceum Theater-

In the first act nfl members of the
company from Billy Spencer ant Sam
Mann funmakersincMef to the last
girl in the back row of the ch mis
scored

Billy Spencer as Grogaa a prosper
tor and Sam Mao as Issy
ditto kept the crowI In tu uproar dur-
ing this act but in spite funny
mens best efforts second failed to
awaken similar enthusiasm

Sam Edwards Margaret Sheridan and
Jack Dunham scored in several songs
The otto was up to the average al-
though one number The Producer a
snapshot of life behind the footlights
took F a great deal of time without
furnishing much entertainment The

j chorus was attractively gowned and
danced and sa r well
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Life out of doors and out of games which they play
enjoyment whicn they receive and the efforts which they make

comes the greater part of that healthful development which is to
essential to their happiness when grown When a laxative is
needed the remedy which is given tothem to cleanse and sweeten
and strengthen the internal organs on which it acts should be such
as physicians would sanction because Hs component parts are
known to be wholesome and the remedy itself free from every
objectionable quality The one remedy which physicians and parents
well informed approve and recOmmend and which the little ones
enjoy because of its pleasant flavor A gentle action and iis bene-
ficial effects of Figs and Elixir of for the
same reason it is the only laxative th
fathers and mothers

If you would have them grow to manhood and womanhood
strong healthy and happy do not give them medicines when
medicines are not needed and when nature requires assistance in
the way of a laxative give them only the simple pleasant and
gentle Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna As you value the
healtn of the little ones do not accept any of the substitutes which
unscrupulous dealers sometimes offer to increase their profits
Please to remember the full name of the Company California Fig
Syrup on the front of every package To get its
beneficial effects it is necessary to purchase tne genuine only
Buy 4 bottle today to have in the house when needed Pu

up in one size only

THE CHILDREN ENJOY
the and

the

isSyrup Sennaand
which beUMd by
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price 50c-
a bottle and for sale
by all leading drug-
gists
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Stomacli Misery
i

Get Rid of That Sourness
Gas and Indigestion

When your stooaach is out of order or
run down your food doesnt digest It
lemMa your siooaaHt and forms
gas which sourness heartburn
foul breath pit of stomach a d
many other miserable symptoms

Mlonar stomach tabMU win give joy-
ful relief In five minutes if taken regu-
larly for two weeks they will turn your
flabby sour tiredout stomach into a
sweet energetic perfect working

You cart oe very strong and vigorous
if your nod only halt digests Your
appetite will go and nausea dizziness
biliousness nervousness sick headache
and constipation win follow

Miona stomach tablets are small
to swallow and are guaranteed to

banish indigestion and any or all of the
above symptoms or money back

Fifty wins a large box Sold by drug
gtets everywhere and by Henry Evans

Mail orders Sued all charges prepaid-
by Booths MInus Buffalo N Y

For constipation there is no remedy
so saitefvirj a Booths Pilla25 cents
They keep the liver in good condition

AMUSEMENTS

NEW XAT1OKAL THEATER

Philadelphia OrchestraC-
ARL POULIG Conductor

Tuesday Afternoon March 8 at
MINOR SYMPHONY

POHLJG IMPRESSION OF AMERICA
Tickets at T ARTHTR SMITHS 1411 T nw-
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PENNSYLVANIA

Delaware River Bridge Route

BEGINNING MARCH 3
Weekdays

Leave Washington 123 P M
Arrive Atlantic Ctty 5J6 P M

ONLY ALLRAIL ROUTE

RESORTS

Atlantic City

THK ZVER POPULAR WUCTIR RESORT

ATLANTIC CITY N J
Avon Inn KMor

comforts Special spcine rates Cap
3 White Write for rmt-

enrtilJ H W WILLIAMS

The Wiltshire AVE
AND KEAC-

Hj 3Sft Private battle running te
etetator Music PprnUL HZJS up

weekly 25 up daily B Ue-
tmhlat SAMUEL R ELLIS

HOTEL ELWOOD

MORE THAN A HOME
HOTEL IMPERIAL
looking Boardwalk Qutet caterra
to particular peope ktn Comfort aidpleasure at a cost Elevator
Steam Bathe Ownership TnsmgamiioL-

f U I G KKNDRICX

THROUGH
PARLOR CAR j

TO j

Atlantic City

RAILROAD i

end ytl dL
Hot water

service

and pier Roons with
p jate bh Rotwater beat
srler Write for rsts and bMokIe-

ce2f3It ii II GRAFT

HOTELA

e

m derate

tItt

Oc A
best

Home

VIRGINIA

water
rooms

iavenient to theatres
Elevator Sun

Easter

reSned

heat

>

HOTEL WJLNUSOB-
IMreetljr oo the ocean rrcnt

of all amuftemeats and features
Asa ericas and Xtaropeaa Plans

Sea water In all baths Newly renovated
and refurusbed Equipped with
modern Orchestra Famous Windsor Caiand Restaurant Open aU year S
PHOEBUS Manager

HOTEL TRAYMORE
Atlantic City IT J

Open throughout the Year
Famous as the hote with every modern
convenience and all the comforts of hoo-

MTrayjaore Hotel
S WHITE Pres

CHAS a atASQTTETTE

antic OJty N J Special spring rates
iell30t ALFRED B GRIXDROD

STEAMBOATS

I NEW NORFOLK LINE
f One STSAltEE Xettaa

9 Way ST JOHNS Trip 5Excursion 800 Itound riy
Potomac s Chesapeake Steamboat Co

WASHINGTON 8th t wharf 5 p
Tuesday Thurs Sat ar Old Point S a In
Korfok T a m

NORFOLK Cc BBrw street waarf p
m Old Point Comfort S p m
Fri Sun ar Vshtncto C a m

Phone Main 5W2 or Babels Ticket Offteo
National Hotel feStr

WASHINGTON
CO

Every day In the year for fert Moaroa-
Ji rfolK Newport sad potato south rlateel palace steamers Southload Sew

News Norfolk and Washiastoa
Lv Waahton45 pmCr Portsmouth a00 pm

LV Alexandria 700 pm Lv Norfolk S 0 pro
Ar Ft Xonro 7CO Lv Ft Mooroa T0 pm

i Ar Norfolk S am Ar Alexandria C 3 am
Ar Portsmouth 8iC am r Washington 7Mam-

xaGenerai Ticket Office 0 l a i Bond
Building Phone Mata 130

7th St Wharf Phone Main W
W H CAXUAHAN Genl Pass gt

t Final Crash 1

f Failure necessitates immediate
I sacrifice of all

it Genuine Goodyear Garments i-
To Be Sold For a Song

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO t
t-

t Between 13th and lith Streets
i T

Malaga Win-
ei direct from Spain U

full qt 5c pt Only to be had at
IU Christian Xanders

FAMILY QUALITT HOUSE
H OT Phone M 274
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AMUSEMENTS

TONIGHT

at 816 aCtock
to

Mats Thur Sflc to W Sat to Ui
Win A Brady Jt Grftmer

Announce

GeRllesaR Frew Mississippi-
WITH

THOS A WISE DOfGLAS PAnt
BANKS ENTIRE NEW YORK

COJUANT

NET NOW
MUSICALOOHAiM O SUCCESS

The American IdeaW-

ITH
TRIXIE FRIGANZA

And a Ho t of fomedian Singers
and Dancers

Ilk s It
file

and Sos

and

WEEK EATS

1

Mar X 430
FrI Mar 4 410
Sun Mar C I

Wed Afternoon Con
Un ier the Ass

pice of UM Aid
Three s
cells
Food LOS5SeTrt

THE ELLERY BAND
DI GIROLAXO LUroetcc

WIth FERRCCCIO GIAXXES1 O Fl-

entinc Tenor

HEW NATiOnAL

Klaw and Erian er Musical Macterptao

Company jf One Hundred and Fifty

Wek Se t and box a Thursda
invornparaole
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Andrew Mack
In the Big English Musical Play

The Prince of Bohemia
WIth

Christie Macdonald
NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW

LULU GLASER
In the Ajnprian Musical play

Just One of the Boys

Day Maiutee Evenings 25c 6c 7k
B and the Beaumont SlmerB in

hit Prop Grlgolaus Ballet
J F MacDonald The Sully Family Oscar
Loraine Mareena Xevatv A M uin De
Lisle Parts flood Scenes vita

Nest Week Geo V Hobarts Dt Ktliplir
Christmas Wizard Simma A Co c
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Augustus Evans N Dramatized

by William Holcomb
MARTIN S ALP as ST
MISS ELSA BEROLJ as EDITA
Next Week McFADDENS FLATS

LUDW1-
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Monday afternoon March M 4JS-
COLCXBIA THEATRE

Prices 15 W nd 75 cents Boxes
ore Seats now on sale at Wilson Ticket
Office in Droops Music Store 12th isO G

GAYETY TSEATSS6 9th St sear
All This Week Matinee Every Iy

THE STANDING ROOM ATTRACTION
Follies a New York and Paris

Introducing
CHARLES HOWARD

WeekMAJESTICS fejStf

14th St and Park Road

CONTINUOUS LAUGH FROM
300 to 6 and 730 to 11

Washingtons Biggest

Includes
Everything

SPECIAL Amusements open to
LADIES ONLY daily except SAT-

URDAY from 2 to 3
f 28tf

Alt 2 to 5 Eve 7 to 11

10 c

Street and Park Road

Amusement for the multitude
ADMISSION TO BUILDING FREE
MOVING PICTtRES from 2 to 11

Films changed daily
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